
We love this boy! While we
hoped we could be his
forever family, Gunner is
simply proving to be "too
much dog" for this mama.
We have begun to describe
him as a Lamborghini dog in  
our minivan world. We just
know under the right
conditions, he will thrive!
As he has shown times of
being reactive
(lunging/barking) toward
strangers and other dogs,
Gunner will need continued
training and strict
expectations set out for
him. He is a "quick learner"
and has done well under
the right circumstances.
Long story short, this mama
has trouble re-directing him
when he reacts, which in
turn has limited his routine,
so as to avoid situations
where he could choose
poorly. We just want more
for him than being stuck in
our house and backyard. He
has been loved and cared
for his whole life, and this
hard decision has been
made because we believe
it's what is best for him.  

The Why 

Health & Hygiene

Training &
Behavior

GUNNER
Such A "Good Boy"

I'm excellent at not barking when left home alone,
admittedly love a good howling at a passing siren, will
joyfully be up for a game of fetch anytime, am a pro at
resting in "my place" or crate, am potty trained, am
fiercely loyal and will happily help take care of any
leftovers. Basically, I am ready to be your best friend.

Age: 1 year
Birthdate: 11/15/20 
Gender: Male 
Breed: German Shepherd 
Size: Large, approx. 95 lbs. 
Personality: Protective,
Playful, Enjoys being around
others

About Gunner 

We can provide the contact
info for his trainer, who
would be happy to provide
his professional opinion for
anyone inquiring
Gunner is a purebred
German Shepherd. His
father has "papers" and if
necessary, we can check on
getting Gunner's papers. 

References

Shelley Schmidt 
Email: srschmidty@yahoo.com 

Contact details

Registered with the San
Diego Humane Society
and microchipped
Up-to-date on
vaccinations 
If new home decides to
use Nationwide for pet
insurance, his policy can
transfer - which limits
"pre-existing conditions"
- of which there are
none we are aware of 
NOT neutered 

Received professional,
private training since 11
weeks old
During a training session,
his tooth snagged his
owner's leg. Due to CA
guidelines, he does have
a "bite record," but the
humane society has
notes about it being a
misguided re-direct... he
didn't lunge toward
someone. 

$500 Adoption Fee  
Accessories and two
training sessions included.


